Cost: $95 / Cooking Camps $105
June 8-12
Little Builders (PS)

June 15-19

Flutterflys & Twinklebugs (PS)
Paw Patrol (PS)

Cooking UP Art (PS)

Cookout Camping (PS)

STEAM (SA)

Fashion Designer (SA)
Rock Climbing (SA)

June 22-26
Dino Dig (PS)
Fairy Tale Books & Cooks
(PS)
Pokemon (SA)
Sweet Treats (SA)

July 6-10

July 13-17

July 20-24

Animal Adventures (PS)

Princess (PS)

Frozen (PS)

Dinosaurs & Dragons (PS)

Dive into the Sea (PS)

Little Chefs (PS)

Creating with Clay (SA)

Cupcake Wars (SA)

Messy Art (SA)

Lego Camp (SA)

ACADEMIC ENRICHMENT CAMP: 1ST-5TH

Hoping for a bit of academic engagement for your child this summer? We’ve got you covered. CinDay is
excited to offer an enriching program every week 9-11:30 that will provide individualized, hands-on learning
experiences for your incoming first through fifth grade student. Using meaningful and high interest topics to
integrate subjects, your child will participate in daily reading, writing, and math activities with Mrs. Roop, a
CDA elementary teacher. Our goal is to keep brains active, review important content standards, and provide
opportunities for challenge and growth.

Need after care? Stay at CDA until 6pm! Register online.

CDA follows all guidelines provided by the Ohio Department of health to keep everyone safe.

11 Sycamore Creek Dr. Springboro, Oh 45066 . 937.748.1991
www.CinDayAcademy.com ~ director@CinDayAcademy.com

PRESCHOOL—KINDERGARTEN CAMPS (PS)

Animal Adventures Lions, cows & rabbits.. Oh my! Spend
the week learning all about the animals in the world from zoo to
farm and pets. We will cover them all. You will even meet the

CDA pets!

Cooking Up Art Have you ever been told to stop
playing with your food? Not at this camp! We'll create "food
art" by making both food that looks like art and art that looks
like food. It will be creative, fun, and delicious.
Cookout Camping Get out and explore the great
outdoors. Build a (pretend) fire and pitch a tent as you get
ready to learn some camp cooking skills. S'mores never
tasted so good as you sing around a campfire.
Dino Dig Learn about the different types of dinosaurs and
the time in which they lived. Enjoy activities like graphing
lengths of dinosaurs, making your own dinosaur and cracking
dinosaur eggs. Become a real paleontologist as you dig in our
2 fossil pits and uncover 600 million year old fossils.
Dinosaurs & Dragons Turn around, stomp the ground,
show your claws, snap your jaws. Get ready for a week of fun
games, crafts, songs and stories all about magical dragons and
mighty dinosaurs.
Dive into the Sea Sharks and dolphins, sea turtles and
rainbow fish- spend a week at sea with us! We will explore the
awesome creatures of the ocean through crafts, games, books
and snacks. .

Fairy Tale Books & Cooks Everyday you will step into a
new fairytale. Read the story and then make a snack and a
craft with a theme from that fairy tale. Caramel apples for Snow
White, Fruit kabob magic wands for Cinderella. A new story
awaits you and at the end of the camp, you will take home your
recipe book to retell the fairytale adventures at home.
Flutterbys & Twinklebugs Explore the world of insects..
bees, butterflies and fireflies & nature through a series of fun
projects & activities. Learn about pollinators, why they are so
important, and ways that we can help their work.
Frozen Disney's Frozen is one giant fairy tale of the Snow
Queen. Learn more about this famous & fabulous tale and then
go on a magical adventure as you make crafts, put on puppet
shows and make your own book.

Little Builder What can you build today? We will be using
legos, blocks, Lincoln logs and crazy, giant blocks to use our
math, problem solving and logic skills to make a new creation.
A new engineering adventure awaits you everyday.
Little Chefs Here’s a week of recipes that are sure to please.
The children will cook up recipes that not only taste good, but
are good for them too. They will try new foods and get creative
in the kitchen. Recipes will be sent home to try all over again.
Paw Patrol: Go on a different adventure each day as we
learn about one of the dogs from Pal Patrol. Marshall day Firefighting, Rocky day - Recycling, Chase - Police, Zuma water rescue, & Sky, airplane.

Princess Camp: A beautiful and fun dream world full of
royal and wonderful activities like making wands, and crowns
and acting like a princess. Who is your favorite? On the last
day dress up and practice your good manners at our Princess
Tea Party.

SCHOOL AGE 1ST-5TH CAMPS (SA)
Creating with Clay: Join us for clay camp, where
kids learn the basics of ceramics hand-building.
Campers will experiment with a variety of types of clay
and discover ways to build functional pottery as well as
creative sculpture. Kids will learn, create, get messy
and have fun.
Cupcake Wars If you’re curious about how the pros create
those elaborate cupcakes or you love some friendly
competition, this camp is for you! To start the week, we will
learn basic measuring, mixing and baking skills. We will also
learn and create different types of decorating. We will end the
week with a team “Cupcake Wars” competition with some
special guest judges.
Fashion Designer Become a fashion designer by
spending the week creating your very own fashion line. We
will explore and design different types of clothing and
accessories. You will even get to show off your new styles to
your family in a fashion show on the last day of camp.
Lego Camp We will use math, problem solving, and
logic skills to create through building each day of this camp.
Students will experiment, measure, build, and play with our
favorite building blocks. They will experience Legos like they
never have before.
Messy Art We will spend the week exploring and
creating with different art mediums. Campers will be
encouraged to immerse into their materials. Campers will
learn about and explore colors, textures, and different types
of medias.
Pokémon Start your journey as a Pokémon Trainer.
Come “Catch ‘Em All” during this fun-filled week. We will learn
and create everything we need to become the top Pokémon
Trainers. Whether you are a Pokémon master or a beginner
Pokémon Trainer, this camp is for you!
Rock Climbing Unplug & engage with new friends as you
embrace the challenge to learn climbing skills Climbers will
spend time exploring climbing routes and boulder problems
with professional instruction. Students will also learn and
practice belaying, climbing safety, climbing movement, and
anchor building.
STEAM STEAM is the collaboration of science,
technology, engineering, art, and math. Students will not only
learn the connections between these topics but apply them
through experiments and creations.
Sweet Treats: Cake Decorating Young baker's will
measure, stir, bake and decorate their own sweet treats. They
will learn how to level a cake, make a crumb layer, fill and ice
a cake, and piping techniques. At the end of the week, each
camper will bring home his or her own decorated cake.

Please pack a water bottle & snack (no nuts) each day. All Camp fees are non-refundable

